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Day 1

*Below is a general outline of our Blue and Fin Whale day tour itinerary. Please note
that this is our ideal schedule; however it may be adjusted due to weather or other
items outside our control. Your adventure consultants and guides will brief you with
any updates prior to your departure.

7:30am Meet in the Hotel Lobby

Get to know your group and Sea Kayak Adventures guides prior to your whale
watching adventure! *Please have breakfast on your own before meeting the group
as it is not included in your itinerary. 

8:00 - 8:30 am Depart the Loreto Marina

Let the whale watching begin! Keep your eyes peeled as you head into the whale
corridor. Spend the next few hours looking for blue and fin whales; don't be surprised
if you get a visit from a friendly pod of dolphins along the way. 

12:00 pm Lunch

Get your feet back on dry land for a short lunch break. Enjoy a stroll along the beach
or some intertidal exploration with your guides before lunch.

1:00 - 3:00 pm Whale Watching and Return to Loreto

We will continue our whale watching following lunch, hoping to see some more
incredible sightings of blue and fin whales. By mid afternoon we will begin making our
way back to the Loreto marina for the conclusion of our tour. 

What to Bring:

Note: Please dress appropriately for the days weather and for being outside in the
elements during your tour. Weather on the Gulf of Mexico can vary and change
quickly, so dressing in layers is always a good practice.

Water bottle (guides will refill as needed)
Sunglasses
Sun protective clothing and hat
Chapstick
Small day pack or hip pack with any personal items 
Light jacket or sweater
Waterproof camera or waterproof phone case


